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We have directly observed self-trapped electrons and holes in PbBr2 crystals with electron-spin-
resonance (ESR) technique. The self-trapped states are induced below 8 K by two-photon interband
excitation with pulsed 120-fs-width laser light at 3.10 eV. Spin-Hamiltonian analyses of the ESR
signals have revealed that the self-trapping electron centers are the dimer molecules of Pb2
3+ along
the crystallographic a axis and the self-trapping hole centers are those of Br2
− with two possible
configurations in the unit cell of the crystal. Thermal stability of the self-trapped electrons and
holes suggests that both of them are related to the blue-green luminescence band at 2.55 eV coming
from recombination of spatially separated electron-hole pairs.
PACS numbers: 71.38.Ht, 71.38.Mx, 71.23.An, 71.20.Ps
I. INTRODUCTION
Lead halide, PbBr2 and PbCl2, crystals decompose
photochemically under ultraviolet (UV) light irradiation
at room temperature.1 At low temperatures, intense pho-
toluminescence (PL) with large Stokes shift is induced
instead of the photochemical decomposition.2,3 Because
ionic conductivity is suppressed at low temperatures, it
is thought that local lattice deformation just after pho-
toexcitation does not induce further successive desorp-
tion of halogen ions and aggregation of lead ions. The
local lattice deformation is most likely related to the PL
at low temperatures. These phenomena imply the strong
electron-phonon interaction in PbBr2 and PbCl2.
By studying the PL properties at low temperatures be-
low 30 K in PbBr2, it has been strongly suggested that
bound and free electron-hole (e-h) pairs intrinsically re-
lax into spatially separated pairs of a self-trapped elec-
tron (STEL) and a self-trapped hole (STH).4,5 The re-
laxation probably results from the strong interaction of
both electrons and holes with acoustic phonons.6 To ob-
tain further insight into the relaxation of e-h pairs, it is
significant to investigate structurally the lattice-relaxed
localized states with electron-spin-resonance (ESR) tech-
nique in PbBr2 photoirradiated below 30 K.
Structures of localized electronic states have been in-
vestigated so far in other ionic crystals. In x-ray irra-
diated crystals of alkali halides, ESR experiments have
revealed that the holes localize on two nearest-neighbor
halogen ions and form the dimer molecules of (halogen2)
−
(Refs. 7 and 8). The top of the valence band is com-
posed of the np states in X− ions (X = F, Cl, and Br
for n = 2, 3, and 4, respectively), and the formation of
the dimer-molecular STH is mainly attributed to the co-
valent bond of the np states.9 On the other hand, holes
in cubic PbF2 irradiated with γ ray or neutrons localize
on Pb2+ ions and form Pb3+ centers below 77 K.10 Some
calculations11,12 for cubic PbF2 have indicated that the
top of valence band is mainly composed of the 6s states
in Pb2+. The STH structure is closely related to the
valence-band structure. Moreover, Pb2+ ions can be ef-
fective hole traps and form Pb3+ centers in Pb-doped
alkali halide.13
STEL’s were first observed in PbCl2 irradiated with
x ray14 or γ ray15 at about 80 K; the STEL’s form the
dimer molecules of Pb2
3+ which are complementary to
X2
− (Vk center) in alkali halides, and the configuration
is due to the conduction band composed of the 6p states
in Pb2+ ions12 and to the covalent bond of the 6p states.
It was proposed that STH’s in PbCl2 form Vk-type Cl2
−
centers,16 but the existence has been disputable. Al-
though no definite experimental evidence simultaneously
observing both STEL’s and STH’s has been reported so
far, PbCl2 and PbBr2 are the candidates for yielding
them.17 The coexistence of STEL’s and STH’s gives the
evidence that both electrons and holes strongly interact
with acoustic phonons,6 and provides the experimental
foundation for the further study on the uncommon re-
laxation including spontaneous e-h separation.4,5,17
In order to clarify the relaxed states of e-h pairs in
PbBr2, we have measured ESR signals induced with
pulsed 120-fs-width and 3.10-eV laser light below 8 K.
Spin-Hamiltonian analyses of the ESR signals have re-
vealed that both electrons and holes get self-trapped,
and respectively form dimer molecules of Pb2
3+ and of
Br2
− as the self-trapping centers. We present the prop-
erties of ESR signals of PbBr2 and the thermal stability
in Sec. III, analyze the structures of the electron- and
hole-trapping centers with spin Hamiltonians in Sec. IV,
and discuss the correlation of STEL’s and STH’s with
luminescence in Sec. V.
2II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Single crystal of PbBr2 was grown with the Bridgman
technique from 99.999% powder purified under vacuum
distillation. The crystal of orthorhombic D162h (Refs. 18
and 19) was cut in the size of 3×3×3 mm3 along the
right-angled crystallographic a, b, and c axes.
The crystal was sealed in a transparent quartz capil-
lary with a transparent quartz rod and was fixed in a
microwave cavity with a guide for light injection. The
microwave cavity was a rectangular TE103 cavity res-
onator with the quality factor Q = 3000. The sample
was photoirradiated below 8 K with the second harmon-
ics (pulsed 120-fs-width, 1-kHz, and 3.10-eV light) gen-
erated from a regeneratively amplified Ti:sapphire laser;
the average power of the incident light was about 100
mW/cm2 on the sample surface and the photoirradia-
tion time was typically one hour. The incident photons
induce the two-photon interband transition, create e-h
pairs almost uniformly in the crystal, and produce mea-
surable ESR signals within one minute. To avoid optical
bleaching of the ESR signals, the sample after photoirra-
diation was kept dark during the measurement.
The photoirradiated sample was measured below 8
K with ordinary ESR technique in X-band range; the
resonant microwave frequency was 9.378(±0.008) GHz.
Rotation-angle dependence of the ESR signals was mea-
sured by rotating the crystal around the a, b, and c
axes. Thermoluminescence (TL) under pulse annealing
was measured through the transparent quartz rod at-
tached to the sample. The total TL during the pulse
annealing were directly detected by a photomultiplier,
and the TL spectra at various pulse-annealing tempera-
tures were measured with a charge-coupled device cam-
era equipped with a grating monochromator. Raising-
and lowering-rates of temperature under pulse annealing
were about 5 K/s, and the sample was typically annealed
for one second at each annealing temperature. The ESR
spectra after pulse annealing were measured below 8 K.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Properties of ESR spectra
Figure 1 shows a typical ESR spectrum measured at
5 K after photoirradiation at 5 K. The solid lines in
Fig. 1 indicate the prominent ESR positions and the
dashed lines do the ESR positions calculated from the
spin Hamiltonians in Sec. IV. The signals are classified
into three groups by the rotation-angle dependence and
the thermal profiles: (i) The ESR signals named as STEL
survive up to 130 K under pulse annealing. (ii) The
signals named as STH disappear under pulse annealing
above 30 K. (iii) Though the several signals in 280-340
mT cannot be well resolved because of the overlap with
the STH signals, they survive above 100 K and almost
disappear around 130 K under pulse annealing. The sig-
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FIG. 1: Typical ESR spectrum measured at 5 K after pho-
toirradiation at 5 K. Magnetic field vector is in the ac plane
and the directon corresponds to 65◦ in Fig. 3. Microwave
frequency is 9.385 GHz. STEL and STH are described in
Sec. III A. Solid lines indicate the prominent ESR positions.
Dashed lines correspond to the ESR positions calculated from
the spin Hamiltonian in Sec. IV.
nals named as STEL and STH respectively correspond
to self-trapped electrons and holes, as analyzed in Secs.
IVA and IVB.
ESR signals around 330 mT under UV light irradiation
at 77 K were reported by several authors.20,21,22 However,
the ESR signals named as STEL and STH have not been
reported to our knowledge. Because of the overlap of
the ESR signals, the spectrally well-resolved STEL and
STH signals are mainly restricted to the region higher
than 340 mT; in the region the intensity ratio of the
STEL signals is 4 : 1 and that of the STH signals is
3 : 2 : 1. The STEL signals show linear response to the
microwave power up to 10 mW even at 5 K. On the other
hand, the STH signals saturate for the microwave power
higher than 0.01 mW at 6 K. The reduced line width of
the STEL signals, ∆B = (g/g0)∆B0 is estimated to be
14(±1) mT where g is the g value of the STEL, g0 the
free-electron g factor, and ∆B0 the line width estimated
from the experimental data; the ∆B is about three-times
broader than ∆B = 5.5 mT in PbCl2 (Ref. 14).
Figure 2 presents the rotation-angle dependence of the
STEL signals (closed circle) at 8 K; magnetic field vector
B is in the ab plane and the rotation axis is the c axis.
Index (I,MI) denotes the pair of the total nuclear spin
of the STEL center and the magnetic quantum number.
The intensities of the ESR signals with indexes (1, 0) and
(1,−1) are more than ten-times as weak as the (0, 0). The
intensity ratio between (0, 0), (1/2, 1/2), and (1/2,−1/2)
is about 4 : 0.9 : 1. Solid and dashed lines fit the exper-
imental data and are derived from the spin Hamiltonian
(1) in Sec. IVA. A similar rotation-angle dependence of
the STEL in PbCl2 shows the twofold splits when theB is
in the bc and the ac planes;14,15 the splits come from the
two configurations reflecting the crystallographic symme-
try. However, the explicit split has not been observed in
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FIG. 2: Photoinduced STEL signals (closed circle) vs rotation
angle measured at 8 K. Microwave frequency is 9.371(±0.001)
GHz. Magnetic field vector B is in the ab plane and the rota-
tion axis is the c axis. (I,MI): the total nuclear spin of the
STEL centers and the magnetic quantum number. Solid and
dashed lines: fitting lines derived from the spin Hamiltonian
described in Sec. IVA.
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FIG. 3: Photoinduced STH signals (closed circle) vs rotation
angle measured at 8 K. Microwave frequency is 9.383(±0.002)
GHz. Magnetic field vector B is in the ac plane and the
rotation axis is the b axis. Solid and dashed lines: fitting lines
derived from the spin Hamiltonian described in Sec. IVB.
PbBr2 when the B is in the bc and the ac planes. Prob-
ably, the broad line width in PbBr2 hides the split.
Figure 3 displays the rotation-angle dependence of the
STH signals (closed circle); the magnetic field vector B
is in the ac plane and the rotation axis is the b axis. The
signals are picked up from the ESR spectra as shown
in Fig. 1. There exist the two series each of which has
more than three resonances. The two series are mirror
symmetric for the bc plane with each other, reflecting the
crystallographic mirror symmetry. Solid and dashed lines
are derived from the spin Hamiltonian describing the hole
center composed of two-equivalent Br− ions, and fit the
STH signals.
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FIG. 4: ESR intensity of the STH signals (closed circle) and
total TL intensity during pulse annealing (open circle). The
abscissa stands for pulse-annealing temperature. The ESR
signals after pulse annealing were measured at 6 K. Solid and
dashed lines are drawn for guides to the eye. The inset dis-
plays the TL spectrum under pulse annealing at 22 K.
B. Thermal stability of ESR signals and
thermoluminescence
Figure 4 shows the thermal stability of the STH signals
(closed circle) and the total TL intensity during the pulse
annealing (open circle). The ESR signals after pulse an-
nealing were measured at 6 K. The intensity of the STH
signals sharply decreases above 20 K and the signals were
hardly observed after pulse annealing at 40 K. The ESR
signals in 280-340 mT also decrease up to 40 K by the
similar amount to the STH signals, and keep almost con-
stant under pulse annealing at 40-100 K. TL appears cor-
responding to the quenching of the STH signals over 20-
30 K. The TL spectrum under pulse annealing at 22 K is
displayed in the inset of Fig. 4. The TL spectrum at 1.6
eV is spectrally in agreement to the red PL band; it is in-
duced under excitation into the fundamental absorption
region and increases in 20-30 K instead of the decrease
of blue-green PL band at 2.55 eV.4,5
Figure 5 shows the stability of the STEL signals (closed
circle) and the total TL intensity during the pulse anneal-
ing (open circle). The ESR signals after pulse annealing
were measured at 5 K. The intensity of the STEL sig-
nals decreases above 100 K and the signals are quenched
at 145 K. The ESR signals in 280-340 mT also vanish
together with the STEL signals. TL was observed over
90-140 K, strongly in 100-105 K. The TL spectrum mea-
sured around the peak of the TL curve is displayed in
the inset of Fig. 5; the TL spectrum peaks at 1.7 eV
and is located in the high-energy side in comparison with
the spectrum in Fig. 4. The TL spectrum in Fig. 5 is
spectrally in agreement with the PL spectrum in this
temperature range. The PL has the extrinsic nature;23
it is induced under excitation even in the energy range
( h¯ω ≥ 3.5 eV) lower than the fundamental absorption
edge of 3.8 eV.5
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FIG. 5: ESR intensity of the STEL signals (closed circle)
and total TL intensity during pulse annealing (open circle).
The abscissa stands for pulse-annealing temperature. The
ESR signals after pulse annealing were measured at 5 K. Solid
and dashed lines are drawn for guides to the eye. The inset
displays the TL spectrum measured around the peak of the
TL curve (dashed line).
IV. SPIN-HAMILTONIAN ANALYSIS
A. Structure of self-trapped electrons
The ESR signals prominently appeared in 410-530 mT
have the g value of g < 2 and therefore are ascribed to
electron centers.24 They have the similar rotation-angle
dependence with each other as shown in Fig. 2, and ther-
mally disappear together. The intensity ratio seems to
reflect the isotope effect. Indeed, Pb2+ ions consist of nu-
clear spin I = 0 (contained 79% naturally) and I = 1/2
(contained 21% naturally). The pair of two-equivalent
Pb-ions has the total nuclear spin of 0 (singlet), 1/2 (dou-
blet), and 1 (triplet); the constituent ratio is 19.2 : 10 : 1.
When the degeneracy of the multiplets is lifted, the ratio
of the singlet to the two doublets is 19.2 : 5 : 5 ≈ 4 : 1 : 1.
This ratio is in agreement with the ratio 4 : 0.9 : 1 es-
timated from Figs. 1 and 2, and moreover it is probable
that the far weak signals fitted with dashed lines in Fig.
2 come from the nondegenerated triplets.
Therefore, one can assume that an electron equiva-
lently localizes on two nearest-neighbor Pb2+ ions and
they form a Pb2
3+ center. The spin Hamiltonian H with
Zeeman and hyperfine terms is given by
H = µBS · g ·B+ g0µBI1 ·A1 · S+ g0µBI2 ·A2 · S, (1)
where µB denotes the Bohr magneton, S the electron
spin, g the Zeeman tensor, B magnetic field vector, g0
the free-electron g factor, Ii the nuclear spin, and Ai the
hyperfine tensor (i = 1, 2). The Pb-ion dimer does not
contain the nuclear quadrupole term because Ii = 0 or
1/2.
Each rotation-angle series of the ESR signals in Fig.
2 takes maximum and minimum values when B ‖ a and
B ‖ b. The dependence enables to set the principal g and
A axes such as x = c, y = b, and z = a.
Under axial symmetry (Ax = Ay) and the second-order
perturbation taking Zeeman term as the unperturbed
term, the Hamiltonian (1) is transformed, as shown ex-
plicitly in Ref. 25, into the equation describing the al-
lowed ESR transitions. The axial symmetry implies that
the dimer-molecular axis is chosen to be the z axis.
The modified equation well describes the rotation-
angle dependent series of the ESR signals around the
a, b and c axes as in Fig. 2. The principal g values are
obtained by fitting the Zeeman series of I = 0; the solid
line with index (I,MI) = (0, 0) in Fig. 2 represents the
fitted Zeeman line. Principal A values are obtained by
fitting the series of I = 1/2, using the principal g values;
the solid lines with indexes (1/2, 1/2) and (1/2,−1/2) in
Fig. 2 fit the series by varying the principal A values only.
The dashed lines in Fig. 2 are drawn with the g and the
A values, and those with (1, 0) and (1,−1) describe the
series well. This analysis confirms that the ESR spec-
trum named as STEL in Fig. 1 and the ESR signals
in Fig. 2 originate from the electron-trapping center of
Pb2
3+. As for the electron centers, it is improbable that
they are affected by vacancies or impurities because the
rotation-angle dependence excludes the symmetry break-
ing around the electron centers by the permanent lat-
tice defects. The coexistence of STEL’s and “perturbed”
STEL’s by the defects is also excluded because of the sin-
gle rotation-angle pattern and the thermal decay. There-
fore, the electron centers named as STEL in Fig. 1 are
declared to be self-trapping electron centers of Pb2
3+.
The structures of the STEL centers are schematically
shown in Fig. 6; among the two nearest-neighbor Pb-ion
pairs, the pairs along the a axis are the configurations
consistent with the analysis unfolded in this section. In
Fig. 6, each stick which bonds the two Pb2+ ions stands
for the covalent bond via the localized electron. As de-
scribed in Sec. III A, the broad line width of the STEL
signals probably hides the twofold splits in the ab and the
ac planes observed in PbCl2 (Refs. 14 and 15), and con-
sequently the x and y axes determined here may deviate
slightly from the principal x and y axes corresponding to
each of the twofold splits.
The principal values of Zeeman g and hyperfine A ten-
sors are listed in Table I. The principal g values vary
from 1.4-1.7 and are comparable to the values of Pb2
3+
in PbCl2 and NaCl:Pb.
14,15,26 This analysis only provides
the absolute values of Ax, Ay and Az , and the principal
A values are in the same order of several tens mT as
in PbCl2 and NaCl:Pb. In accordance with Pb2
3+ in
PbCl2 and NaCl:Pb, the same signs of principal A values
are chosen for Pb2
3+ in PbBr2. The parameters ρs and
Aσ of PbBr2 are calculated with the g and the A val-
ues in the perturbative analysis for the electronic levels
of dimer-molecular centers.9,26 The physical meanings of
the ρs and the Aσ are discussed in Sec. VB.
5TABLE I: Spin-Hamiltonian parameters of Pb2
3+ electron centers. Principal Ai values (i = x, y, z), ρs, and Aσ are represented
in mT. The meanings of ρs and Aσ are discussed in Sec. VB. The parameters of Pb2
3+ centers in PbCl2 and NaCl:Pb are also
cited for comparison.
Electron center gx gy gz Ax Ay Az ρs Aσ
Pb2
3+ 1.563 1.416 1.690 −87 −87 100 39 −14
in PbBr2
a
±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±4 ±3 ±5
Pb2
3+ 1.549 1.379 1.718 −85 −85 109 39 −5
in PbCl2
b
±0.001 ±0.001 ±0.003 ±1 ±1 ±1
Pb2
3+ 1.494 1.322 1.662 NRc NR NR NR NR
in PbCl2
d
±0.005 ±0.005 ±0.005
Pb2
3+ 1.469 1.300 1.621 −115 −123 115 46 −29
in NaCl:Pbe ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±1 ±1 ±1
aThis work; Sec. IVA.
bReference 14.
cNot reported.
dReference 15.
eReferences 14 and 26.
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FIG. 6: Schematic configurations of the electron-self-trapping
Pb2
3+ center in PbBr2 crystal. Four Pb
2+ ions (small black
ball) and eight Br− ions (large white ball) in the two nearest-
neighbor bc planes constitute the unit cell of the crystal. The
lengths of the unit cell along the a, b, and c axes are 4.767,
8.068, and 9.466 A˚, respectively (Ref. 18). There exist the
two configurations of the STEL centers in the crystal, and
each STEL center of Pb2
3+ is schematically represented with
the two nearest-neighbor Pb2+ ions along the a axis and the
stick which depicts the covalent bond of the two Pb2+ ions via
the electron. The spin-Hamiltonian parameters of the Pb2
3+
center are listed in Table I.
B. Structures of self-trapped holes
The three prominent ESR signals in 350-390 mT
named as STH in Fig. 1 belong to the series with the
similar rotation-angle dependence and the same thermal
stability under pulse annealing. The intensity of the ESR
signals in 280-340 mT decrease up to 40 K by the similar
amount to the three signals in 350-390 mT. Therefore,
there probably exist further signals in 280-340 mT of the
same origin with the three signals in 350-390 mT, though
the overlap with other signals prevents from observing
them separately. The ESR signals in 280-390 mT have
the g values of g ≈ 2 and probably originate from hole
centers.24
In PbBr2, we assume two-equivalent-nuclei Br2
− as the
hole center with more than three resonances in 280-390
mT. This assumption is consistent with the ratio of 3 :
2 : 1 estimated in Fig. 1; full signals of Br2
− would be
composed of seven resonances with the ratio of 1 : 2 : 3 :
4 : 3 : 2 : 1 in the first-order hyperfine effect associated
with the Br-nuclear spin of 3/2.
The spin Hamiltonian H is also expressed by eq. (1).
For Br2
−, quadrupole term can be added as a second-
order effect25 because the nuclear spin of Br− is 3/2.
However, explicit second-order effects have not been ob-
served in our measurements. Therefore, we apply the eq.
(1) containing only first-order term to the experimental
data and moreover hypothesize the agreement of princi-
pal g and A axes.
As shown in Fig. 3, the solid-line and the dashed-line
series are mirror symmetric for the bc plane, and the
rotation-angle dependences imply that the principal g
and A axes deeply tilt from any crystallographic axis.
This deviation and the overlap of the signals in 280-340
mT make it difficult to determine the orientation of prin-
cipal x, y, and z axes. However, it is possible only to
determine approximately the orientation of z axis from
the well-resolved signals in 350-390 mT. Thus, the first
and second Euler angles are respectively 51◦ and 126◦ for
the series fitted with the solid lines in Fig. 3, and those
are 129◦ and 126◦ for the dashed lines. The third angle
cannot be determined experimentally. We assume the
angle to be 0◦, and consequently the orientation of x and
y axes determined here is not necessarily in agreement
with the principal x and y axes of Br2
− centers.
6Pb2+
Br
-
a
b
c
a
b
FIG. 7: Schematic configurations of the hole-self-trapping
Br2
− centers in PbBr2 crystal. Br2
− is composed of two Br−
ions (large white ball) and one hole. Each stick schematically
represents the covalent bonds of two Br− ions via the hole.
The two dimer-molecular Br2
− named as a and b respectively
correspond to the solid-line and the dashed-line series in Fig.
3. Two Pb2+ ions (small black ball) and four Br− ions are
sited in each bc plane. The spin-Hamiltonian parameters of
the Br2
− centers (the pairs a and b) are listed in Table II.
The spin-Hamiltonian analysis is performed in a sim-
ilar procedure described in Sec. IVA, except for I = 3.
As shown in Fig. 3, the Hamiltonian well describes the
rotation-angle dependence of the three prominent signals
in 350-390 mT and some other prominent signals in the
region lower than 340 mT. Table II presents the principal
g and A values obtained by the fitting and shows that the
values of Br2
− centers in PbBr2 are comparable to those
in alkali bromides. Though this spin-Hamiltonian analy-
sis cannot provide the signs of hyperfine parameters Ax,
Ay, and Az, the molecular analysis
9 of electronic levels
in Br2
− centers requires the signs to be positive, and the
same signs are chosen in PbBr2 in accordance with the
analysis. The parameters ρs and Aσ in Table II are dis-
cussed in comparison with those of other host crystals in
Sec. VB.
The Br-ion pairs whose axis is in agreement with the
principal z axis of the solid-line series in Fig. 3 are lim-
ited to the pair a in Fig. 7; for the pair a, the first and
second Euler angles of the molecular axis are respectively
50.7◦ and 126.1◦ when the lattice ions are located at the
equilibrium positions. Similarly, the dashed-line series in
Fig. 3 correspond to the pair b in Fig. 7; the first and
second Euler angles are 129.3◦ and 126.1◦, respectively.
The pairs a and b are indeed mirror symmetric for the bc
plane.
The good agreement of the dimer-molecular axes with
the direction of the Br-ion pairs in the crystal confirms
that the STH signals originate from the Br2
− centers
which are not affected by any permanent lattice defect.
Therefore, the hole centers named as STH in Sec. III A
are ascribed to the self-trapping hole centers of Br2
−.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Correlation of self-trapped states with
luminescence
Thermal stability of the ESR signals indicates that the
STEL’s and the STH’s coexist only in the temperature
range below 30 K. Therefore, intrinsic luminescence re-
lated to both STEL’s and STH’s would appear below 30
K.
Blue-green (BG) PL band at 2.55 eV is the dominant
intrinsic PL below 20 K in PbBr2, and the phosphores-
cent decay is well described by the radiative recombi-
nation model.5 The model assumes the process that the
spatially separated e-h pair gets close by tunneling mo-
tion, forms a self-trapped exciton (STE), and recombines
with radiation. The phosphorescent decay suggests that
the BG-PL band originates from the distant pairs of a
STEL and a STH.
The BG-PL band thermally decreases in 20-30 K and
disappears above 30 K.5 The thermally stable range of
the BG-PL band corresponds to that of both STEL’s and
STH’s. These correspondence supports that the BG-PL
band is closely related to both STEL’s and STH’s. In
particular, the BG-PL band is not induced in the tem-
perature range above 30 K, where the STH’s disappear as
shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, it is plausible that the STE’s
yielding the BG-PL have the configuration of (Br2
− +
electron), though it is unknown whether the STE is the
nearest-neighbor pair of a STH and a STEL or has the
configuration that a Br2
− center bounds an electron in
the excited orbital. On the other hand, the red PL band
grows instead of the quenching of the BG-PL band in
20-30 K; as shown in Fig. 4, the temperature range cor-
responds to the growth of the red TL that has the same
shape with the red PL band. Because of the instabil-
ity of the STH centers in 20-30 K, the red PL and the
red TL are ascribed to the STE’s associated with the
STEL centers of Pb2
3+ stable in 20-30 K. To clarify the
configurations of the self-trapped excitons directly, the
examination with optically detected magnetic resonance
technique is preferable, because this ESR study can only
suggest the configurations of the STE’s yielding the BG-
PL and the red PL bands.
As for the thermal stability of self-trapping centers,
it is to be noted that the temperature where the STH’s
and the STEL’s disappear under pulse annealing does
not necessarily indicate that of the thermal quenching of
the self-trapping centers itself. Indeed, the thermal de-
cay of Br2
− in alkali halides is affected by the thermal
activation of trapped electrons and positive vacancies.9
In PbBr2, vacancies of Br
− and Pb2+ inevitably exist be-
cause of the high ionic conductivity,27,28 and the density
of Br− vacancy is estimated at more than 1017 cm−3.
7TABLE II: Spin-Hamiltonian parameters of Br2
− hole centers. Principal Ai (i = x, y, z) values, ρs, and Aσ are represented in
mT. The meanings of ρs and Aσ are discussed in Sec. VB. The parameters of Br2
− centers in KBr, NaBr, and RbBr are cited
for comparison.
Hole center gx gy gz Ax Ay Az ρs Aσ
Br2
− (pair a)a 2.16 2.17 1.90 10 10 46 16 17
in PbBr2 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.01 ±4 ±4 ±1
Br2
− (pair b)a 2.18 2.23 1.90 10 10 46 19 14
in PbBr2 ±0.05 ±0.05 ±0.03 ±1 ±1 ±7
Br2
− in NaBrb 2.1514 2.1968 1.9791 6.50 7.38 43.1 18.23 12.66
Br2
− in KBrb 2.1629 2.1623 1.9839 7.68 7.66 45.0 17.98 14.45
Br2
− in RbBrb 2.1683 2.1524 1.9846 8.36 8.12 45.5 17.80 15.13
aThis work; Sec. IVB.
bReference 9; the accuracies of parameters g and A are within
±0.0005 and ±0.07, respectively.
Consequently, it is likely that the thermal activation of
vacancies affects the STH’s: (i) it makes the self-trapped
states unstable, induces the thermal transfer of the holes,
and leads the holes to radiative and/or nonradiative de-
cay, or (ii) it deforms the self-trapping centers to other
trapping centers associated with vacancies. The thermal
stability of the STEL’s may be also affected by the ther-
mal activation of other hole centers as discussed in Sec.
VC.
B. Electronic structures of self-trapped centers
In this section we tentatively apply the perturbative
analysis in Refs. 9 and 26 to the dimer centers, and dis-
cuss the electronic structures of STEL’s and STH’s in
PbBr2 from the comparison with other crystals.
According to the analysis,9,26 the mixing by spin-orbit
interaction between the ground σg and the excited or-
bitals pixg , pi
y
g in the dimer molecule of Pb2
3+ and Br2
−
are calculated from the g shift and the principal A values
under the Hartree-Fock approximation and the second-
order perturbation taking the spin-orbit interaction as
the perturbed term. The parameters ρs in Tables I and
II denote the dipole-dipole interaction between the mag-
netic moments of the electron (or hole) and nuclei, and
represent the anisotropic contribution to the hyperfine
term. The parameters Aσ represent the isotropic contri-
bution to the A tensor and are given by Aσ = A
s
σ + A
e
σ
where Asσ is the positive Fermi contact term and A
e
σ the
negative exchange-polarization term of the inner elec-
trons.
For Pb2
3+, Asσ is proportional to 6s-state mixing into
the ground orbital σg = αg(6s1+6s2)+βg(6p1,z− 6p2,z)
where αg and βg are constants, and 6s and 6p respec-
tively denote the atomic wave functions of the 6s- and
6p-states in Pb2+. ρs is ρs ∝ βg
2〈r−3〉 where 〈r−3〉 is the
spatial distribution of the electron, and the small ρs val-
ues result in the spread of the electron as long as the βg’s
of Pb2
3+ are comparable in different host crystals. As
shown in Table I, ρs in PbBr2 has the same value with
that in PbCl2 and 15% smaller than that in NaCl:Pb;
the ρs suggests that the distribution of STEL in PbBr2
spreads as outward as in PbCl2 and more outward than
in NaCl:Pb. Aσ in PbBr2 is negatively 2.8 times larger
than that in PbCl2. In other words, the positive part A
s
σ,
which reflects the 6s-mixing into the ground orbital σg,
contributes more than the negative Aeσ in PbCl2. This
result qualitatively suggests that the 6s-mixing into the
σg is larger in PbCl2 than in PbBr2. The difference is
probably ascribed to the components of the top of va-
lence band. The valence-band structure of PbCl2 with
more mixing of the 6s-states in Pb2+ ions may make it
possible for the holes to form the STH centers of Pb3+
as observed in PbF2 (Ref. 10). Indeed, the mixing ratios
of the 6s-states into the top of the valence bands become
large in order of PbBr2, PbCl2, PbF2 (Ref. 12).
The complementary discussion can be applied to Br2
−.
Parameters ρs and Aσ in Table II are comparable to each
other. This analysis implies that the distribution of STH
and the orbital functions of the σg in PbBr2 are quite
similar to those in alkali bromides.
C. Other trapped centers associated with lattice
defects
The ESR signals in 280-340 mT have the g values of
g ≥ 2, and the overlap of the signals prevents from dis-
criminating each signal and analyzing with spin Hamil-
tonian. However, they vanish together with the STEL
signals around 120 K under pulse annealing, and then
the crystal emits TL as shown in Fig. 5. Therefore, the
signals in 280-340 mT are most likely to originate from
hole-trapping centers.
From the valence-band structure, Pb3+ center can
be considered as another candidate for intrinsic hole-
trapping center, but the satellites, which stem from the
isotope 207Pb of I = 1/2 (contained 21% naturally), have
not been observed in 0-1 T just as seen in PbF2 crys-
8tals10 and Pb-doped KCl crystals.13 Interstitial lattice
defects, namely, Frenkel defects have been also excluded
in PbBr2.
27,28 Consequently, the signals in 280-340 mT
except for the unresolved STH signals probably originate
from the extrinsic hole center associated with the perma-
nent lattice defects such as vacancy or impurity or both.
The extrinsic hole-trapping centers are efficient competi-
tors of the STH centers because they survive above 100
K together with not a few STEL and disappear around
120 K with emitting TL.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Self-trapping electron and hole centers are simultane-
ously photoinduced by two-photon interband excitation
with 120-fs-width laser light at 3.10 eV and have been
directly detected with ESR technique. The excitation
enables to induce e-h pairs with enough density for the
present ESR measurements. Spin-Hamiltonian analyses
have revealed that the structures of STEL’s and STH’s
are the dimer-molecular Pb2
3+ and Br2
−, respectively.
The STEL centers of Pb2
3+ orient along the crystallo-
graphic a axis. The holes select self-trapping sites among
many nearest-neighbor Br-ion pairs in the unit cell, and
form the STH centers of Br2
− with the two particular
orientations. From the comparison of the principal g and
A values, the Pb2
3+ and the Br2
− centers are similar to
those in other crystals studied so far.
From this ESR study, we conclude that both electrons
and holes in PbBr2 crystals strongly interact with acous-
tic phonons and do relax into the individual self-trapped
states.
Moreover, the STEL’s and the STH’s centers coexist
below 30 K, and the STH centers disappear in 20-30 K.
The temperature range is in good agreement with the
range where the phosphorescent blue-green PL band at
2.55 eV is induced. The agreement supports the conclu-
sion of the previous PL study (Ref. 5) that both STEL
and STH centers are related to the radiative recombina-
tion process yielding the blue-green PL band.
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